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Chapter 1
Love at First Sight

Greetings from a freezing, yet sunny day in late December, 1891.
Picture perfect snow sparkles on the grounds, the buildings and in
the trees. Bundled up children are laughing with pent up abandon as
they shovel snow from the steps of the Y.M.C.A. (Young Men’s
Christian Association). The building is quite grand. Red brick with
white trim and the bronze Y.M.C.A. triangle with the inscription,
“Mind, Body, Spirit” emblazoned near the oversized wooden front
door.

Pretty, blue-eyed Southerner Maude Sherman, a teacher, shovels
snow with her school children. Y.M.C.A. football coach Amos Stagg,
a theological scholar turned All-American football player at Yale,
walks with James Naismith, a 5’10” husky rugby type that just turned
29 years old last month. Naismith has a handle bar mustache and an
extra twinkle in his eye.

Amos waves and calls, “Hi, Maude. Did you get my thank you
note?”

As she turns, the sun glistens on her face and she seems to
glow. She’s so beautiful, it’s almost spiritual. Naismith stops in his
tracks.

Maude stops shoveling and says, “Yes, Amos, I did! How’s the
helmet working out?”

“The men love it. There’s a lot less injuries. I can’t thank you
enough.”

Maude’s eyes venture toward Naismith. Amos quickly remembers
his manners and says,



“Oh, this is our latest faculty member, Dr. James Naismith. His
degree is in theology.”

Maude, who has been gazing a bit too long adds, “Nice to meet
you.” Naismith nods respectfully, then timidly looks into her eyes.

“Maude invented and sewed the first football helmet,” Amos
adds.

Naismith quips, “A helmet? Less injuries equals more wins.
That’s a very good idea.”

Maude jokes, “I guess you could call me the Betsy Ross of
football!”

The men laugh with her and Amos remarks, “Well, Betsy Ross
might have designed the American flag but you, Maude Sherman,
have saved many an injury.”

Naismith asks, “Why are you shoveling snow?”
Maude replies, “We’re clearing a path for others.”
“Ah, a fine spiritual practice.”
A rosy-cheeked little girl tugs on Maude’s skirt and points to a

snow pile.
“Miss Sherman, come look at our work,” she says.
As the child tugs, Maude follows. Amos turns and starts walking

with Naismith.
“Promise to visit us soon,” Amos calls back to Maude.
Maude answers, “Promise.” Then she adds, “Mind, Body, Spirit!”
The men reply, “Mind, Body, Spirit” as they walk toward the

Y.M.C.A.



Chapter 2
The Incorrigibles and the Invention of

Basketball

Later that day, in the well-equipped Y.M.C.A. gymnasium, 18 post
graduate college men in gray sweat suits, practice soccer drills
aimlessly. Some retire to the parallel bars and some start a round of
calisthenics. Naismith paces restlessly on the sidelines.

His boss, Dr. Luther Gulick, has a major problem. His job is to
prepare teachers-in-training so they can be instructors and coaches
in Y.M.C.A.s throughout the world. As the son of a missionary in
Hawaii and an athlete himself, he thoroughly embraced the idea of
“Muscular Christians” - God-fearing men that were athletes. He also
had an artistic flair and designed the Y’s inverted triangle symbol
which represents the slogan “Mind, Body, Spirit”.

Now he watches through a glass window as the mustached and
bearded men goof off. The surprising thing about Gulick to Naismith,
was that most of his professors at McGill University in Montreal,
Canada, were elderly and stuffy. Luther Gulick was just a few years
older than Naismith. He was tall, athletic and buoyant with red hair, a
stylish mustache and piercing blue eyes. He was more like a clothes
model than a Doctor of Education. But Naismith was soon to find out
that he had a quick temper, the will to win at all costs and that he
was the type that would hire and fire until he gets what he wants.

“Naismith!” orders Gulick as he points toward the hall. Naismith
rushes toward Gulick and nervously exits with him through the side
door. They walk down the hall at a swift pace.

“Yes, Sir,” Naismith replies.
“What’s going on? I hired your Canadian-American, preaching

backside because I’ve seen you do some of the meanest things in



sports. But, in a most gentlemanly manner. Your job is to find a new
game to keep our men in shape between the football and baseball
seasons!”

“Yes! We’ve tried variations of rugby, soccer and even lacrosse.
Now, I think I have it.”

“Combining education, sports and spirituality is what the Y.M.C.A.
is all about. This will lead to a deeper human understanding. We’re
committed to the development of the whole man, Naismith. Even if
they’re incorrigible and think they can’t be improved.”

“That’s why I’m here. I know I can do it. I will not fail.”
“Your assignment is due this week. You must find a game for our

future teachers that’s easy to learn, can be played inside or out, day
or night. Or you can go back to Canada!”

“Yes, Sir,” Naismith responds as Gulick storms off.
Determined, Naismith returns to the gym and blows his whistle.

The men are led by Frank Mahan, a burly Irishman from North
Carolina, who wears an All-Star football jersey. His buddies,
swashbuckling, full bearded Canadian, T.D. Patton and the very
proper William Chase, don’t move.

Mahan quips to Naismith, “You can always go back to preachin’.”
“Nay, Incorrigibles, I’m in charge here! I’m not going back to

preaching and I’m not losing my job because of you. You may have
gotten rid of the two other coaches but not me!” he bellows. “See you
Monday morning. 11:30 a.m. Sharp. Mahan, after you change, come
see me.”

“Yes, Sir,” Mahan says as he and the others trot off to shower.
Naismith trudges up the narrow stairs that lead to his cramped

office above the locker room. It has a small window overlooking the
gym and that window is the only source of light. Naismith quickly
closes its’ curtain. In times like this, he starts to daydream. His mind
returns to the dark hayloft on his Uncle Peter’s farm near Bennie’s
Corners in Quebec. It was the only safe place he could cry his lonely
tears and “talk” to his mother.



He never fully recovered from being orphaned at nine years old
and always carried a burden of shame, wondering if his parents’
deaths were somehow his fault. For the life in him, he couldn’t
understand how anyone could speak disrespectfully to a parent,
especially a mother!

His father, John Naismith arrived from Scotland on the Eastern
shores of Canada at 14 years old. He settled on his uncle’s farm until
he was 18. Then he went out on his own and started to work for a
carpenter for a dollar a year. That apprenticeship paved the way for
the fledgling entrepreneur to become a building contractor and to
partner with fellow Scot, Robert Young. The business was successful
and John wound up marrying Robert’s sister, Margaret in 1858. Her
father gave them a piece of land nearby in Ramsey, Ontario and
John built a house for them on it.

The closest big town was Almonte, Ontario. Almonte was
founded in the 1820s by religious, hard-working Scottish immigrants.
The area had all the natural resources of home and lots of
inexpensive rural farm land. By the mid-1800s more than 90,000
people emigrated to Canada to pursue the occupations they had in
Scotland. But in America and Canada they could provide a better life
for themselves and their families. They were frugal, resourceful and
had a disciplined work ethic. There was always room for the next
group of relatives and friends coming from Scotland on the next
boat.

A typical evening would be around the fireplace with the women
spinning their yarn, knitting and sewing. The men would sharpen
their tools and mend harness. Children sat with them and played
with their toys. Everyone stayed for evening prayers.

The clan had a real sense of church, community and family.
There was always a church social or an election or a graduation to
look forward to. Scottish leaders thrived and went on to make their
world a better place. James McGill founded McGill University in 1813
and many ran for political office and won.

James (Jim) Naismith was born in Ramsey, Ontario on his
sister’s birthday, November 6, 1861. She was four years older and



immediately took an interest in caring for baby Jim. Their little
brother Robbie was born in 1866.

In America, the Civil War was raging, causing continental and
transatlantic trade havoc as well as political tension. However, the
Canadians wisely went on with their own business. When the War
was over in 1865, it was a huge relief to Canada who didn’t want
involvement with America’s war. But it did provide opportunity for
John Naismith to build a series of badly needed houses in Almonte.
John jumped at the chance and the entire family moved at once.

Every summer Naismith would go to stay at his Grandpa Young’s
farm. His grandfather was a cabinet maker and a farmer. Year after
year he looked forward to this visit. There, he learned lessons that
would serve him throughout his life. One day, six-year old Naismith
and Grandpa were riding the buggy to see a client. Grandpa hitched
the horses and told Jim to wait for him as he would only be a few
minutes. But Jim was not touch the small pouch on the buggy seat.

Grandpa wasn’t gone for one second before Jim starting eyeing
that pouch. He picked it up and smelled it. Ummm. Chewing
tobacco. Immediately he took a pinch. Grandpa watched and let the
chew do its’ work. Soon Naismith’s head dropped and he was
passing out. His Grandpa hurried to the buggy and started home.
The fresh air would bring the child back to life and supposedly, the
lesson was learned.

No chewing tobacco or smoking of any kind was the lesson, but
that didn’t stop Naismith from smoking from an old pipe that the
teamsters would share with him when he was eight years old. He
could smoke and cuss with the best of them. The teamsters were a
rough lot and Naismith learned to be tough with them. He enjoyed
being one of the men.

He met them when the family moved to Grand Calumet Island.
His father bought a sawmill to provide his own lumber for his building
projects. A smart move that saved time and money. Plus, it was a
great training ground for Naismith as his father wanted him to take
over the sawmill one day.



Still in the summer, he went to Grandpa Young’s to learn
cabinetry and farming. Once when he was in the field with his
Grandpa trimming a fence row, Grandpa had a scythe and Jim had a
small sickle. Suddenly, a squirrel appeared and Jim threw down his
sickle and went after the animal. He bagged it and started home with
his grandfather. About half way down the road Grandpa Young turns
to him and says, “Where’s the sickle?”

“I left it by the fence row,” he said.
“I’m sorry but I can’t pay you for this weeks’ work because you

lost a tool and it costs money, Laddie.”
Jim held back his tears and spent the rest of the way home in

complete misery. When they reached the barn, his Grandpa pulled
out the sickle from underneath his coat.

“I’ll pay you half of what you earned today,” he said. Jim let out an
exalted sigh of relief. More for the tool than for the money.

“Thank you, Grandpa. It won’t happen again. You have my word.”
“Well, see that you keep your word. It’s as good as gold. Your

word is what people will come to rely on. If you keep it, people will
trust you. If you are trusted, you will go far in life.”

~

Alone in the dark, Naismith returns from the daydream of his past
and slumps in his chair, elbows on the desk, head in his hands. He
hears the men in the locker room laughing about him. It hurts. He
knows he must keep his word to Dr. Gulick and come up with a
game to be played between the football and baseball seasons. But
what? There was no time to feel sorry for himself but, his thoughts
drifted to the summer of 1870 when his whole life changed in a span
of four months.

His Grandpa died on July 17 at age 68. As the family was
mourning, his father’s sawmill was burned to the ground in a nasty
fire. If that wasn’t enough, his father contracted the highly contagious
typhoid fever while trying to figure out what happened at the sawmill.



Epidemics were common in rural areas. There were few doctors and
they had to travel from a long way. Sick people were isolated and
well family members were forbidden to go near them for fear of an
epidemic that could wipe out a majority of the population.

When William, Margaret’s brother heard of John’s illness, he
hitched up his sleigh and went to fetch his sister and her three
children. Margaret refused to go with her brother but insisted that the
children leave with him. She felt she must stay and take care of her
husband. She gathered the children’s clothing and their few
possessions and sent them off with Uncle William promising that she
would see them soon.

She bravely waved goodbye and blew kisses. It was the last time
Naismith saw his beloved mother. She was the only one that
understood him. She encouraged his adventures, his ideas and
inventions. She would listen to him as she baked or sewed. She
laughed at his jokes and appreciated his gifts when he picked wild
flowers for her or made a project.

She contracted typhoid fever from her husband and died
November 6, 1870 on Naismith’s ninth birthday and Annie’s
thirteenth. Their father had died a few weeks before on October 19.
Both were 37 years old and were buried quickly with little fanfare
near the river island.

His Grandmother Young and bachelor Uncle Peter gave the
children a home and lovingly did the best they could but, life never
was the same for Naismith. Annie just got bossier. Naismith did what
he could to help with Robbie and stay out of trouble. He spent most
of his time in school, helping Uncle Peter with farm chores and
playing with his friends at Bennie’s Corners.

He wasn’t that enthusiastic about school, but he did enjoy the
farm work. He especially liked playing with his friends. Grandma
Young and Uncle Peter’s house was halfway between Bennie’s
Corners and Almonte. Every day after school and chores, Jim would
meet his friends in front of the blacksmith shop in Bennie’s Corners.
The boys invented games and contests. They would see who could
lift the anvil the highest or swing the longest among the maple sugar



bush trees behind the blacksmith shop. But by far, Naismith’s
favorite game was Duck-On-A-Rock.

It combined tag, marksmanship, alertness, good timing and
dodging ability. Naismith was fast and had great aim. In the game, a
stone (the duck) is placed on a larger rock. One player guards the
duck. The other players throw a stone one at a time from about 20
feet to try to knock the duck off the rock. If he’s successful, he goes
to the end of the line and waits for his next turn. The secret was in
the arc of the stones being thrown. If a player missed, then the guard
could chase him down, tag him and then he would have to be the
dreaded guard.

As a teen, Naismith often missed school due to farm chores.
Soon he announced that he was stopping his education to devote
himself to the farm and in winter, he would work at the lumber
camps. This met with disapproval from Annie because she knew
about what went on at the camps.

The workers would tell dirty stories, pass a bottle around and
many men took drinks. Naismith just smoked. He never took a drink
because he knew his mother wouldn’t approve. Besides he had
taken an oath with his brother Robbie, that they wouldn’t drink in the
name of their mother. Of course, this oath was tested.

Once, Naismith was driving a sled and his path was blocked by
men determined to bring him down and make him take a drink. He
grabbed a sleigh stake and told the men that he would brain them if
they didn’t go on about their business. They made some advances
but ultimately, left Naismith alone. Those teen challenges helped him
measure up to the kind of man his mother would want him to be.

Now he faced the dilemma of keeping his job. He had never been
fired and he wasn’t going to start that bad habit now. “Dear God, he
prayed. “I just want to do something that will make the world a better
place and help people grow. Right now, I must keep my job. If you
see fit, please help me come up with a worthy game. Amen.”

With that, Naismith opens the curtain and walks to the blackboard
and erases all his previous ideas. He writes “Permanent Objective”



as repeats to himself, “Permanent Objective.” Then he draws a line
with a question mark at the end and a vertical line down the middle
of the blackboard.

He mumbles, “Ball: Large. Small.” On the left he writes “Large”.
On the right he scribbles “Small”. Mahan knocks. Naismith quickly
opens the door.

Jovially, Naismith says, “Come in! I have an idea for a game I’d
like to run by you.”

“Of course,” Mahan replies.
“Remember when we practiced soccer in the gym and the playing

space wasn’t big enough?”
“Yes, I do. We had three bloody noses and a sprained thumb

from that experiment.”
Naismith continues, “But what was good about that experiment

was the large ball.”
Naismith goes to the blackboard and marks a circle around

“Large” and asks, “Most Popular Game Today?”
Mahan answers, “Football is the most popular game.” Then he

adds, “Why can’t this be used indoors?”
He grabs a pencil from Naismith’s desk. Now the two men are

jotting ideas and diagrams on paper.
“Tackling,” Naismith admits as he paces in the room. “But why is

tackling necessary?”
He leans back in his chair and props his feet upon the crowded

desk.
“Because men are allowed to run with the ball,” he says as he

jumps from his seat. “If we can’t run with the ball, we don’t have to
tackle; and if we don’t tackle…” He begins to scribble on his paper.

Mahan interrupts mentioning, “roughness will be eliminated.”
Naismith hits his fist on the desk. “I’ve got it!” he exclaims. “A

player has to throw the ball or bat it with his hand.” He demonstrates



by pretending to pass a ball to Mahan.
Naismith says, “Suppose a player runs, and a teammate throws

the ball to him and he has to stop or pass the ball immediately.”
Mahan pretends to catch the ball. Quickly, Naismith hurries to his

desk and writes talking to himself.
“So far, we have a game that is played with a large, light ball; the

players cannot run with the ball but, must pass it or bat it with the
hands; and the pass can be made in any direction.”

Naismith leans back in his chair and folds his arms. Then Mahan,
unconsciously leans back in his chair and folds his arms exactly like
Naismith.

Naismith continues, “Now we need an objective for the players, a
goal, like soccer at each end of the floor.” Naismith thinks aloud,
“Accuracy is better than force. Throw the ball in an arc and force has
no value. So, pushing, tripping and holding are fouls,” he declares.
Then he adds, “And a player would be disqualified if he did it again.”

Naismith jigs around the office then exclaims, “Tossing up the ball
between two teams is the fairest way of starting a game.”

Mahan says, “One player from each team. Little chance for
roughness,”

Naismith points to the paper and says, “By golly, here’s the
fundamentals of a new game. We thank you, Lord. This will work! I
just know it!”

Mahan glances at his watch. As he leaves, he adds
enthusiastically, “I think so too! I look forward to trying it out with the
team.” Naismith jauntily pulls out a fresh scratch pad and quickly
writes the “Thirteen Rules” of “A New Game”. Soon Naismith hurries
down the hall to his secretary, Miss Lyons’ office.

Miss Lyons is extremely skilled and her office is extremely neat.
Just the opposite of Naismith’s office. However, Miss Lyons forgives
him. Naismith’s appearance is always presentable and he’s in
excellent shape.



Miss Lyons on the other hand, is plumpish and wears the same
pink pilled “office sweater” every day. Her special grey “workers’
smock” hangs on the coat rack and she wears it for every
assignment. She loves to type and has been caught doing it just for
fun.

Her father was a Smith-Corona salesman/repairman and she has
every tool available for a typewriter. She keeps the tools cleaned and
wrapped in a red towel, her dad’s favorite color. Regularly, she
loosens and oils her keys, a task few secretaries bother to do. That’s
the secret to her fast typing!

Baking is her hobby and she always has some kind of luscious
goodie enclosed in a glass container for everyone in the office to
munch on. Her friends suggested that she enter her pecan pound
cake into the Massachusetts State Fair but she never did. She felt
baking was her God’s work and she didn’t need recognition for that.

When Naismith rushes in and drops off the Thirteen Rules, she’s
ready for the task.

“Miss Lyons, I’d be ever so grateful if you would type these rules
for me and tack them to the gym bulletin board before the 11:30
practice Monday,” Naismith requests.

“Yes, Sir,” Miss Lyons responds between a swallow of chocolate
chip cookie and a sip of coffee.

She offers him a cookie but Naismith waves her off with a gentle
smile as he leaves. The minute he closes the door, she swallows the
rest of her cookie, takes off her sweater and dons her workers’
smock. She assumes her position at the typewriter, takes a deep
breath and with military precision, Miss Lyons quickly types the rules.



13 Rules of Basketball

1. The ball may be thrown in any direction with one or both
hands.

2. The ball may be batted in any direction with one or both
hands (never with a fist).

3. A player cannot run with the ball. The player must throw it
from the spot from which he catches it, allowance to be
made for a man who catches the ball when running at a
good speed if he tries to stop.

4. The ball must be held in or between the hands; the arms
or body must not be used for holding it.

5. No shouldering, holding, pushing, tripping or striking in any
way the person of an opponent will be allowed; the first
infringement of this rule by any player shall count as a foul,
the second shall disqualify him until the next goal is made,
or, if there was evident intent to injure the person, for the
whole of the game, no substitute allowed.

6. A foul is striking at the ball with the fist, violation of Rules
3, 4, and such as described in Rule 5.

7. If either side makes three consecutive fouls, it shall count
as a goal for the opponents (consecutive means without
the opponents in the mean time making a foul).

8. A goal shall be made when the ball is thrown or batted
from the grounds into the basket and stays there,
providing those defending the goal do not touch o disturb
the goal. If the ball rests on the edges, and the opponent
moves the basket, it shall count as a goal.

9. When the ball goes out of bounds, it shall be thrown into
the field of play by the person first touching it. In case of a
dispute, the umpire shall throw it straight into the field. The
thrower-in is allowed five seconds; if he holds it longer, it



shall go to the opponent. If any side persists in delaying
the game, the umpire shall call a foul on that side.

10. The umpire shall be judge of the men and shall note the
fouls and notify the referee when three consecutive fouls
have been made. He shall have power to disqualify men
according to Rule 5.

11. The referee shall be judge of the ball and shall decide
when the ball is in play, in bounds, to which side it
belongs, and shall keep the time. He shall decide when a
goal has been made and keep account of the goals with
any other duties that are usually performed by a referee.

12. The time shall be two 15-minute halves, with five minutes’
rest between.

13. The side making the most goals in that time shall be
declared the winner. In case of a draw, the game may, by
agreement of the captains, be continued until another goal
is made.

~

At exactly 11:30 a.m. on December 21, 1891, the Incorrigibles
wander into the gym. Standing by the Thirteen Rules at the bulletin
board, Naismith eyes the soccer balls stored against the wall. He
picks one up and twirls it.

He utters, “Gentlemen, these are the Thirteen Rules of a new
game. Please study them. Divide up nine to a team, three forwards,
three backs and three centers. Let’s try it.”

Chase teases, “Not another new game!” Laughing, he throws off
his sweatshirt and starts a round of jumping jacks. The others start to
stretch and some do calisthenics.

Naismith tosses the ball to Mahan and replies, “I feel sure this is
the one. If this game is a failure, I won’t put you through any more
experiments.”



He blows his whistle and the men, seeing that Naismith means
business, hover at the bulletin board.

Meanwhile, Pop Stebbins, the janitor that can fix anything, spots
a rumpled edge of the gym floor. This is his favorite room to repair.
Being a wrestler in his youth, he loves to be around the gym even if
it’s as a custodian. He considers his job a blessing and is forever
grateful.

Now, Mr. Stebbins opens his toolbox, then he gets down on his
knees and puts the side of his face parallel to the floor to see the
problem. Ah! There it is. A warped board from the burst water pipe
last year. It will have to be replaced, sanded and stained the perfect
color so it matches the rest of the floor. He rearranges old barrels
and used baskets to make room for the floor repairs.

Naismith approaches him and asks, “Mr. Stebbins, do you have
two boxes about eighteen inches square?”

Mr. Stebbins thinks for a moment then says, “No, I haven’t any
boxes, but I have those two old peach baskets in the corner, if they
will do you any good”.

Naismith looks and replies, “They will be just fine.”
Then Naismith grabs a basket and takes a hammer and two nails

from the toolbox. He springs up the stairs and attaches the basket to
the railing which happens to be ten feet above the floor.

“Mr. Stebbins, please go nail the other basket at the opposite end
just like this,” Naismith requests.

Quickly, Mr. Stebbins attaches a basket to the other side.
Naismith and two teams of nine head to center court. Each squad
has the three forwards, three centers and three backs.

In what seems like slow motion, Naismith tosses up the first ball.
All six centers leap for the toss-up and roughly battle each other for
the ball. There’s so much tackling, kicking, punching and pushing
that you would think this was a rugby free-for-all in the middle of the
gym floor.



The players bumble around often referring to the rules and
aggressively push and shove each other throughout the game.
Fouls, black eyes, a dislocated shoulder and a knock-out put half the
team on the bench.

Mr. Stebbins watches the men sort out this new running and
flying-through-the-air game. He finds himself applauding when future
teacher, William Chase makes the first basket from 25 feet away.
Everyone in the gym cheers especially Naismith.

Buried in paperwork in his office next door, Gulick, the boss,
overhears the commotion. Alarmed, he speedily stops in the gym
and catches the sweaty men, excited with enthusiasm for this new
game. Thinking he’s seeing a miracle, he searches for Naismith and
gives the relieved man a “Thumbs Up”.
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